
Practice No. 1 

Title:  Awareness campaign on environment protection & conservation. 

 

Vision: To assure and promote Youth’s contribution for environmental protection and 

conservation.  

Objectives:   

1. To inculcate environmental values among youths.  

2. To obtain most participation by sensitizing youth through various environmental based 

activities and programme.  

Context: 

 Environment plays vital rote for the wellbeing of living creature. It has become now 

global ISSUE. So for its need personal, organizational, socio-political efforts and involvement 

through Public- private – people’s participation. Thus it is our prime concern to sensitize, orient 

and activate youth towards this orient and activate youth towards this missionary aim to 

achieved assigned goal.  

The Practice:  

             This is our prime campaign activity under taken from 2016-17. At Initial stage it has 

started from college premises through NSS department, Gradually it has elaborated its scope 

and area. Then it’s transformed into mass movement for this purpose the college made alliance 

with Nisarg Seva Samiti. The college contributed it utmost efforts towards tree plantation. The 

district collector allotted land for this specific purpose and our college student planted there 

100 trees, nourished and preserved in oxygen park. 

 In addition to this we included another additional programm it. In the year 2018-19, 

college undertook tree- plantation, Raksha-bandhan. Organized competitions on environment, 

District Bird election campaign 15 Aug 2018. In which Nilkanth (The Indian Roller Bird / 

Palapitta) bird selected, run plastic free mission – street-play, with lion and lioness club. 

Organized workshop on waste management and nature tour. Educational visit organized at 

Kakaddhara village which is under Pani Foundation, our student had done shramdan in two 

batches. Awareness workshop on solar energy was also organized. Thus we systematically 

improved and broadened our missionary work.  

          In this mission we involved all students. One more constructive activities certificate 

programme on Rural devolvement has been started under this banner from 2018-19. Training 

includes on honey produced, organic farming, environmental development, processing training 



paper product are being given. This course has provided benefit 10 students during 2018-19. 

The certificate course is being run with joint collaboration of centre of science for village 

Dattapur, We run save bird movement in campus. As campus plastic free mission. Utensil 

collection box installed. We have rain water harvesting and waste disposal tank (Organic 

Mannure) in campus. 

Outcomes :  

1. At most all student got benefit.  

2. The college is honored by Nisarg Seva Samiti for its regular contribution in 

Environmental protection Mission.  

Evidence of Success : 

1. Certificate received.  

2. Report  

3. Developed Zone in Oxygen Park.  

 
 

 

Practice No. 02 

Title: Training of Trainers on sex education and Gender 

 

Vision:  

Established and develop gender equality and to promote for women’s health and 

empowerment.  

Objectives: 

1. To prepared training manual for community sex education and gender equality 

movement.  

2. To bring constructive changes social thinking regarding sex education and gender 

discrimination.  

3. Remove male female discrimination.  

4. To give trainings to student youth on regular basis and prepare them for as trainers. 

The Context:  

        Women are the most victimized and suffered class in present society. Their exploitation 

in society, community, families and work place is endless. This has happened due to deficiency 



(paucity) of sex education and traditional thought. Our visionary aim is to bring ameliorative 

social change through various programmes. This T-O-T programme is modified and designed 

programme in journey of this work which is spec idly designee and executed by our faculty.  

The Practice: 

         Awareness on gender equality and sex education is our old missionary programme which 

have executed successfully. We have carried out various programmes under this banner such 

as workshop, trainings, education and debate competition, however from the year 2018-19. We 

have modified the programmes nature. Training of trainers (TOT) is included in mission.The 

purpose behind this was to provide training and education to college and outsider girls who 

wish to work voluntarily on sex education. Thus, our faculty Dr. Madhuri Zade has designed 

training modified syllabus and started seven day training programme.  

 In the present year we have provided training to 47 numbers of girls in our college. This 

activity has become our regular part of mission. Our faculty has given near about 70 trainings 

in and out of college. 

 

Outcomes: 

       Apart from this we organizes several competitions, conduct community awareness 

programmes. 

1. During the 2018-19, 47 numbers of girls of 03 social work colleges and other girls’ 

students have got training and they become trained professional trainer.  

2. Out of these 47 numbers of girl, some outside girls have given training in 04 numbers’ 

of school’s 06 numbers of ICDS centre in villages and community.  

3. This Programme has given special identity and popularity to our college.  

The selected area, The village & school covered under this outreach services are as under.  

1. Vinayak Prathmik School, Karla chowk, Wardha.  

2. Model High School, Arvi, Ta. Arvi. Dist. Wardha.  

3. Gram-panchayat, Dahegaon (Gondi) (ICDS)  Ta. Arvi. Dist. Wardha 

4. Primary School, Bhoogaon, Ta. Dist. Wardha.  

5. ICDS, Centre Anji Pawnar, Ta. Dist. Wardha.  

6. Primary School, Sukali (Ubhar) Ta. Arvi. Dist. Wardha 

7. ICDS, Bondsula Ta. Seloo, Dist. Wardha.  

8. Bahajan Nagar, Wardha.  

9. Swadhar  



10. Mahila Gruha, Wardha.  

11. ICDS centreAllpur ta. Hinganghat Dist. Wardha.  

Evidence of success : 

1. Reports & Photos  

2. Letter of work (Certificates)  

List of trainees. 


